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This paper reports touch sensing technique of acquiring input control data from front panel knobs of ventilator using

microcontroller 89C51, besides design and implementation of hardware and embedded system software associated with touch

sense technique for respiratory parameters. Touch sense module developed is successfully tested and implemented in indigenously

developed CSIO anaesthesia ventilator.
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Introduction

Anaesthesia ventilators use an electro-pneumatic

system to control flow, pressure and volume of supplied

and extracted air. An electronic control system1 of such

design mainly consists of knobs, dials and switches for

providing interface to anaesthetist. Control features

include tidal volume, respiration rates, timings and

inspiration-expiration (I: E) ratio with graphical display

of flow and pressure curves2 to monitor breathing

patterns. Recent designs of ventilator provide optional

ventilatory patterns for synchronisation with patients

respiratory efforts. Various ventilatory modes3

[continuous mandatory ventilation (CMV), intermittent

mandatory ventilation (IMV), assist-control ventilation

(A/C), pressure support (PS) and continuous positive

airway pressure (CPAP)] were evolved in present

designs to support breathing. Available designs of

ventilators do not have provision of setting ventilatory

parameters using touch sense control knobs. Use of

touch sense knobs enhance attention of anaesthetist on

patient’s breathing comfort and replace multiple

components needed for front panel of existing system

designs of ventilators.

This study describes implementation of touch sensing

technique, designed circuit and embedded software

based microcontroller 89C51 for indigenously

developed CSIO anaesthesia ventilator. Also, audio and

visual alarms have been incorporated in present design

to caution anaesthetist for false setting of knobs.

Materials and Methods
CSIO Anaesthesia Ventilator

CSIO developed anaesthesia ventilator4,5 provides

force that inflates lungs with controlled ventilation6,7 and

also determines respiratory time cycle. It has three basic

subsystems: i) Bellow system supported by pneumatically

driven components; ii) Microcontroller based electronics

for ventilator control parameters (Fig. 1), touch sense

system along with control, monitoring and alarms for

safety; and iii) A closed circuit rebreathing circle absorber

type patient circuit.

Principle

In order to deliver required volume of oxygen (O
2
)

during inspiration and releasing out air during expiration,

three independent control parameters [inspiratory flow

rate (IF), tidal volume (TV) and respiratory rate (RR)]

were set through touch sense control knobs. When any

of three control knobs (TV, RR, IF) is touched (Fig. 2), a

phase modulator introduces in carrier wave (250kHz,

square wave) a phase shift8,9, which on demodulation

leads to a change in DC voltage, which is amplified and

compared with DC reference to produce a low to high

transition signal. This digital signal indicates a touch

sense signal and becomes master signal for further

processing and decision- making. Each touch sense signal

is connected to different pins of microcontroller.
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Embedded system software checks these pins to see

whether any of these is activated. Further, analog voltages

from respective potentiometers operated by control knobs

reach input channels of multiplexer. Channel

corresponding to activated touch sense signal is

connected to analog to digital converter (ADC) (Fig. 3).

Touch controlled parameters are displayed with name

and numerical values on LCD module interfaced with

microcontroller 89C51.

Signal processing circuit designed around a

microcontroller gives output with a precise timing pulse.

Repetition rate of timer pulse is set by microcontroller

receiving signals of respiration rate from control knob

of ventilator. The released electronic signal,

proportional to set TV, controls operation of flow value

of ventilator. Thus, required amount of O
2
 is delivered

to the patient. Expired air from patient enriched in CO
2

is taken back through regulated soda lime canister to
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Fig. 1—Ventilator system diagram showing touch sense system

Fig. 2—Touch sense signal generation system
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absorb CO
2
. Purified air is taken back to bellow through

circle absorber circuit containing multiple valves. Air

pressure, O
2
 content and flow are measured by

piezoresistive pressure sensor, galvanic fuel cell and

thermistor respectively.

Design Considerations

Choice of carrier frequency is major consideration in

touch sense design module for anaesthesia ventilator. If

carrier frequency is increased, amplified input current

noise is minimised, due to lower reactance of capacitor

(in series) with sensing point (Fig. 2). Another advantage

of high frequency is that injected building ground noise

near carrier frequency will decrease. Generally, building

ground noise with its higher harmonics (50 Hz) and

harmonic energy decreases with increasing frequency.

On the other hand, if carrier frequency were arbitrarily

increased, high frequency amplifiers would be needed.

Moreover, anaesthesia ventilators are operated in ICUs

with a wide range of surgical diathermy equipments with

operating frequencies higher than 1 MHz. These

considerations narrow down selection of carrier

frequency in range of 100kHz to 1MHz. In present

design, a square wave (250 kHz) was selected as carrier

frequency. An amplifier with low current noise and input

capacitance (10 pF) is other important design

requirement. Thus, FET input operational amplifier10

CA3160AE was selected. Aluminium was selected as

non-corrosive and electrically conductive knob material.

A low power consuming display device with good

contrast and backlight is preferable and accordingly an

‘Oriole’ 40416SL alphanumeric LCD module has been

used to display touch controlled parameters.

Hardware Design

System hardware comprises touch sense signal

generation system and data acquisition and display

system. Carrier signal (250 kHz) is generated (Fig. 2)

by an oscillator built around two inverter gates (IC,

74C04) and RC combination with a time period of 4s

(T = 1.4 RC). RR knob is touched; capacitor in series

with sensing point gets grounded through operator’s

body. Phase modulation circuit immediately introduces

a phase shift on carrier wave. When untouched, phase

shift through signal path is close to zero and demodulator

output is an average DC level proportional to carrier

frequency. When there is a phase shift due to touching,

it causes DC level to get shifted. This output of

demodulator is fed to a carrier filter (low pass filter)

that removes ripple created by superimposition of the

carrier on DC signal. This stage also rejects very fast

DC variations that may be caused by unwanted

momentary contacts with knob. Since output signal

corresponding to touch is riding on some DC level, an

AC amplifier has been used. In order to prevent

amplification of basic DC level, a capacitor is connected

across feedback circuit. Output of AC amplifier is given

to one end of a comparator and is compared to a DC

reference (1.8 V). Comparator output is shaped by a

transistor to give transition output (0-5 V) as touch sense

signal. Entire system is tripled to generate touch signals

for other two knobs (IF and TV).

Touch sense signals (RR, TV and IF) are coupled to

channel select pins of multiplexer (Fig. 3). Analog

voltages from respective potentiometers operated by

control knobs reach input channels of multiplexer. The

channel corresponding to activated touch sense signal

is connected to ADC input by multiplexer. ADC (12-

bit) converts analog voltage of selected channel to a

digital output and then gives a status signal indicating

end of conversion. Latch holds digital output and feeds

it to microcontroller11, which finally displays name and

numeric value of touched parameter with the help of

embedded system software.

System Software

Software is developed in C programming12, which is

complied using IAR C cross complier and then machine

code (hex code) is generated. Machine code is in read

only memory (ROM) of microcontroller using universal

device programmer (UDP). Microcontroller 89C51 is

placed in socket of UDP attached with computer. Device

(89C51) to be programmed is selected through the menu

driven software of the UDP. The machine code of C

program is embedded by option ‘program’ of UDP.

System software (Fig. 4) executes by initialising LCD

module and I/O ports. The title name “ANAESTHESIA

VENTILATOR” is displayed and touch interrupt is

checked. On its occurrence, main program calls interrupt

service routine, which clears display and identifies touch

source. Name of respective parameter related to touch

sense is displayed. Then, it acquires and displays value

of touch sense parameter on LCD using ADC. The

program subsequently checks the presence of touch sense

signal in real time mode. In absence of signal, it continues

to display the name and same value of parameter.

Otherwise, program identifies touch source and repeats

same steps.
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Safety Considerations Regarding Life Saving Aspects

Regarding safety, several measures have been

incorporated into the system. There is activation of audio

and visual alarms to anaesthetist about abnormality if

occurred in machine. Anaesthesia ventilators have

following different number of alarms depending upon

construction and variables to be controlled: i) Power

fail alarm  An alarm sounds on failure of supply of AC

power; ii) Set volume not delivered alarm  Whenever

tidal volume delivered is found to be less than set

volume, this alarm sounds; iii) Low oxygen supply

pressure alarm  When pressure of supplying O
2
 falls

below 40 psig, drive system does not work properly and

hence alarm is activated; iv) Low airway pressure alarm

If airway pressure does not reach 6 cm of H
2
O column

after 2 or 3 ventilator cycles, this alarm sounds; v)

Incorrect I:E ratio alarm  When settings are adjusted in

such a way that required I: E ratio falls beyond limits

between 1:1 and 1:4, this alarm sounds.

Results and Discussion

The system, fabricated and thoroughly tested for three

control parameters, was found to be working

satisfactorily giving accurate results. Its noise immunity

has been observed to be excellent as it works in harsh

environment and rejects situations like momentary or

faulty touching of knobs. LCD module helps to monitor

TV, RR, and IF rate without going through complex

sequential operations, thus making the system ideal for

ventilators. Accurate and cost effective method can also

be used to acquire and display input control data from

the front panel knobs of any other instrument. LCD

module has got the facility of backlight, thus making

this system ideal for instruments working in dark

environment. Specifications of machine performance are

as follow: Control specifications (TV, 50-1600 ml; IF,

4-100 l/min; and RR 4-60 b/min); Monitoring (TV,

minute volume, IF, FiO
2
); Touch sense display (TV, IF,

RR); and Airway pressure, -20 to +120 cm H
2
O with

bar graph indicator and real time graphical display.

System safety features have several alarm buzzers along

with message display through Alpha-numerical LCD.

Touch sense parameters [TV (50-1600 ml), RR (4-60 b/

min) and IF (4-100 l/min)] are observed working

satisfactorily for specified range suitable for anaesthesia

ventilators. Results for these parameters performance

are tested using a standard QA-VTM ventilator tester.

Parameters values set by touch sense knobs show linear
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Fig. 3—Data acquisition and display system
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relationship with corresponding values in QA-VTM

tester for all three respiration parameters.

Conclusions

Touch sense technique designed in CSIO was found

highly accurate and sensitive. Electronics used for this

technique is very elegant and cost effective. It has used

very simple off-the-shelf electronic components. Because

of unique architecture, integrated multiple functions

(LCD display and alarm features) have been

implemented in addition to touch sensing. Normally,

ventilators available in the market do not provide similar
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type of touch sensing arrangements. A single touch sense

knob can replace dozens of mechanical switches and

controls. Developed touch sense solution offers

numerous advantages over other touch sensors including

increased flexibility, reduced board space and lower cost.
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Fig. 4—Flowchart of main program
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